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Miller's

Riewelry Store

  

Elgin

Watches

WATCHES

Cloeks and

Jewelery

Hiyes tested and all kinds of

GLASSES FITTED

Also electrical goods such as

ELECTRIC IRONS, MOT-

Special

Sale
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®
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®
u
n
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IN GOLD FILLED CASES,
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ORS, FLASH LIGHTS, . Guaranteed for Twenty Years.
BATTERIES, ETC, %

perl 3075. s ®'S. H. Millers
East Main street : Casee in different designs,

§ HouNT JOY, i= PENNA BO ongine turned, plain polish

-O
D

§ and engraved. Monogram of
initials engraved free.

Don W. Gorreeht
{Near Bowman's Store)

mde

W.B.BENDER
Eest Malin St, Mount Joy, Pa.

! FOR A

GOOD SHAVE

STYLISH HAIRCUT

REFRESHING SHAMPOO

or anyibing in the Barber Line

Half The Secret of

Good Pictures

Is The Film

 

MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

fees Be eeRRwie

: Take ‘Notice

ARE YOU OPEN FOR BARGAINS?
IF 80, | WILL SELL EDISON &
MINUTE WAX RECORDS FOR 18¢
EACH. HAVE ABOUT 250 TO SE
LECT FROM. WE WILL NOT PLAY
THEM OR EXCHANGE THEM. ALL

| RECORDS ARE IN PERFECT CON-
{DITION AND ARE SOLD FOR LESS
| THAN COST. THE REASON OF
i THE SALE 18

See That Yours is the |peopie wave oisconTinuen
|s THE MANUFACTURE OF THE 2

Ea iman N. Cc. Film | MINUTE RECORD.

The Word “KODAK” on the Spool

End Identifies the Genuine
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Agent for Standard Steam Laumdry

HAIR CUTTING |
 
SHAVING

Joseph B. Hershev

Tonsorial Parlor
Three Chairs. No Waiting

Agent for the Middletown Steam

Laundry. Goods called for Tuesday
and delivered Friday. i
East Main St.

The Rexall Store
31 MOUNT JOY, PA

Krall Meat Marke:

E Main St

 

MOUNT JOY

Termng Moderate. Bell Telephone

CHARLES S. FRANK

AUCTIONEER
MOUNT JOY, PA

Prompt Attention given to Sales of

Rea] Estate and Personal Property. |

 

 

{the line of Smoked Meats,

Bologna, Dried Beef, Lard, Etc

Mutton, Prices always right.

H H. KRALL
| west Main Street, Opp. Bank,

MOUNT JOY. PA

 
 

 

Steam Vulcanizing

By Experienced Hands

SPEED VULCANIZING COMPARY | sei Telephone
NORTH WEST CORNER

ORANGE AND PRINE STREETS

Lancaster, Pa. |

Al Work Guaranteed, Quick ar

EASTER EXCURSION

TO

Atlantie City
Cape May, Wildwood

OCEAN CITY, SEA ISLE CITY,

ANGLESEA, AVALON,
STONE HARBOR

\| Saturday, April 11, 1914
DOOOCEEELEEEY $3.45 from Mount Joy

By sending your work to us you

wil! notice the difference in mileage

and decreased maintenance cost

Repairing of all kinds dome on

mnpner Tubes and Sasings at reason- |

able prices

¢

 

THE EDISON

E. W..Garber.

1 always have on hand anything in

Ham,|

Also Fresh Beef, Veal Pork and]

i HAD TO THINK THINGS OUT

| For Once, at Least, Moving of Furni

ture Proved a Trap for Sleepy
Housewife.
 

A woman who lives in a south side
apartment made up her mind the other
day it would brighten up the rooms

and relieve the monotony if the furni-

ture were shifted around.

She spent the afternoon “shifting”
and went to bed, tired. Her son, at

night, called her up over the tele-
phone, but could get no response. A
little later his office telephone rang
and his mother asked:
“Were you ringing me?”

“Yes,” he said. “Why didn’t you

answer?”

“I heard the bell ringing. I thought
it was you and I got up to answer
but I could not find the telephone.”
“Why didn’t you turn on the light?”
“1 couldn’t find the switch. I tried

to feel my way to the switch, but I
had moved the furniture and I became
lost. For a while I could not find my
way back to the bed. When I found
the bed by feeling my way in the dark
then I sat down and got my bearings
and figured out how I had moved the
furniture and just this moment fig-
ured out where the light switch was.”
Kansas City Star.

HOLD DEER IN REVERENCE

Peculiar Regard for Animal is Enter
tained Throughout the Jap-

anese Empire.

 

From time immemorial deer have
been held in reverent regard by the
Japanese. Herds are kept in eom-
pounds, and the highest respect is paid
to the animals. In olden times the
shogun gave the pecple sucha strict
order to protect the sacred animals
that if anyone happened to hurt or
kill them he was put to death om the

| spot. It was a period of terror.

| Even at the present day the deer are
so tame and abundant in the shrine

| grounds that they, in fine weather,
| stroll round to the streets by twos and
| threes and surround passers-by, asking

| for food, and sometimes holding their
sleeves in their mouths in an affection-

| ate manner.

| Once a year some of the deer are
| caught by means of a net with a han-

dle by several tamers (in service of
the Kasuga Shrine Office) and taken

to an enclosure, where their splendid

| horns are cut off with a saw, while a
crowd of spectators waich the work

| with breathless interest (admission
ten sen, equal to about 3 cents). This

done, some of the sacred horns are,
as a custom, awarded to the spectators
by means of lottery.

 

 

Imagination.

An obsolete form of power, at one

time used in making countries, religion |

and literature, but now superseded by|

the higher psychology. In former

| times imagination was employed by
| children in playing games, and in the
| making of mud pies out of mud and |

It is the |real soldiers out of wood.

father of many dead heroes, among

whom may be mentioned Theseus,

Jack the Giant Killer, King Arthur,

Caliban, Robinson Crusoe and Santa

Claus. It is still discovered in the |

extremely young. At one time, when

{ man was crude, imagination was

| thought to be serviceable. The notion,
| however, along with mythology and

| other follies, has long since been ex-

ploded, the greatest efficiency having
| been demonstrated to lie along the

{ Ines of least resistance, which in-
| cludes among other things, playground

| supervision, department

| child labor, white slavery and curren-

cy reform.—Life,

School Boys Badly Used.

Earlyin the last century many boys

| at Eton, England, had to undergo a

| rough training. An old Etonian who
| left the school in 1834 describes his

experiences there as “worse than that

of many inmates of a workhouse or

gaol. To get up at five on freezing

winter mornings; to sweep their own

floors and make their own beds; to

go two-by-two to the pump for a

scanty wash; to eat no mouthful of

food until 9 a. m.; to live on an end

| less round of mutton, potatoes and

store tactics, |

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.

MAN'S LOVE FOR THE DOG

Strong Spirit of Affection That Binds
Them Together Has Long Been

a Matter of Note, |
Ea |

The day before I reached Chitna 1
met a trapper carrying five little pup

pies on his back. He had the mother
dog with him in good condition. He
had been three days (two of them

 

without any food) making 12 miles 'g
rather than sacrifice these dogs and
he had frozen his feet and hands so
badly as a result that I am afraid he
was bound to lose some of his fingers

and toes.
I like to think that I finished my

1,000-mile trip In 21 days with the
game five dogs with which I started,
and that not one of them had even a
sore foot during the entire journey.
In fact, before I started Psyrisk had
cut his left hind foot, which made it
necessary to mucklock it, but when I
finished my journey he was in better
condition than at first.
Not once during the whole way did

I sit on the sled; I pushed it for at
Jeast 500 miles and ram beside it for
another 300. Running became such
a habit that when I got to Cordova
and started to go down the street I
found myself unconsciously running.
I really had to learn to walk from the
beginning all over again.

1
0

3
0
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1 hated to part with my dogs, but ,
#8 our country is too hot for themI
decided to give them away. 1 broke
¥p the team and separated them, so
that they would not work together
egain. I had several chances to sell
them, but I comld not think of do-
ing so. :

When I boarded the boat at Valdes,
wheré | left two of my dogs, my lead
er, Payriak tried to get up the gang
plank after me, but when they would
pot let him he stood there until the
boat pulled out, whining, as much as to
say, “How can you desert me mow?"—
Lieut. George P. Waugh in World's

Work.

NEW IDEA NOT IMPRESSIVE

Cabman Tried It, and It Worked, but
He Still Prefers the Old

Way.

*“] was in a county court the other
day,” said the seedy-looking cabman,

“and 1 heard one of those solicitor
chaps say, ‘People don’t seem to under-

stand that the only thing necessary
to keep a horse from kicking when he
is down is to get hold of his ear and
keep his nose up in the air. A horse

cannot kick when his nose is in the
air. I have seen a lady keep a horse

quiet that way without soiling her
gloves.” ‘What's good enough for a
lady, says I, ‘is good enough for me,’

and I tried it experimental-like, instead
of sittin’ on his ’ead.’

“Well,” remarked the attentive list
ener, “did the horse kick?”

“Not a bit! He seemed so tickled
| with the idea that he couldn't stir for
| lain!” But I think I shall git on his
‘ead next time, all the same.”—London

| Answers.

 

 

 

Not in the Orders.

Jim's boss sent him up on the roof

to paint it. That was early in the

morning. Toward nightfall the boss

| clambered up the ladder to see wheth-
| er his workman had flown away or
| been eaten by the birds. There was

| Jim sitting on the edge of the house,
| singing.

| “Jim, you lazy plece, what you been
doing?”

i “Nufin’.”

“Didn’t 1 send you up here to paint

the roof?”
“Yassir.”

“Well, did you do it?

“Yassir.”

“What else did you do?

“l went to sleep.”

“Why didn’t you come down if you
| had finished?”

“’Deed, boss, you jes’

iroof. You neveh said

| comin’ down.”

gaid paint de
nuffin’ "bout

Old Sunday School.

There is many an old collier, agri-

| cultural laborer and factory opera-
| tive still living who owes knowledge
of reading, writing and arithmetic to

  

  

 

We are Always Prepared = 25 cents additional to Atlantic
©) | City via Delaware River Bridge

Pure ®)| Route
| Tic will be accepted on

Spring | regular trains and will be good
| returning until April 25th in-

Water i clusive
ICE | Stop-over allowed at Philadelphia

Full particulars of Ticket Ag-

VersIN ANY QUANTITY a:
Moderate Charges

Don’t fail to gee us before pla
ing your order this vear

J. N. Stauffer & Bro.
Mount Joy. Perna.

 

For a Good Clean Shave

Or a Classy Hair Cut

Stop at

H.J. WILLIAMS
TONSORIAL PARLOR

W. Main Su.

Agt For Middletown [Laundry

Mount Joy

 

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
Estate of ELIZABETH F. RICK-

HECKER, late of Mount Joy Borough,
deceased. . .
Tstters Testamen’ary 2 al=

tate having been gran
undersigned indebted
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'vertising and depended upon adver-
tising to make their New York busi

  
   

 

ents or A. E. Buchanan, Division
Passenger Agent, Harrisburg, Pa.

Pennsylvama R. R.   
$HAS BI. ZELLEFR

REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE

E. Main St, Mount joy

Calling and Clerking of Public Saise

Settlement of Estates

Collection of Rents

Surveying and Conveyancing

SHOULD ADVERTISE

BULLETIN

A $2,000,000.00 Example

IN THE

Without a dollar's worth of busi

ness in sight, the Ward Baking Co.

erected and equipped two magnificent

bakeries in New York City, at a

cost of $2,000,000.

They knew the possibilities of ad- 
ex | nillion dollar bakeries would be ao
any | cumulating dust amd cobwebs, and

livery purposes would be idle.

"A i

ness a success.

The result was wat in eight

months” they obtained distribution
for 350,000 loaves of bread per day.
Without advertising those two

the two hundred autos used for de-

Use the Bulletin and watch your

WHY MOUNT JOY MERCHANTS |

beer, none of them too plentiful or too | gttendance at Sunday school, for

| good; to sleep in a dismal cell with-| down to quite modern times secular
out chair or table. Such was the lot | gs well as religious instruction was
of boys whose parents could not afford | given, relates the London Chronicle.

| to pay for a private room. Some of | The change came with the enactment
| these underwent privations that might of compulsory education in 1870; and

| have broken down a cabin boy, and | gn aunt, still happily vigorous, and
| would be thought inhuman if inflicted | alert, has told me her embarrassment

on a galley slave.” | when, as a young girl who had just
ETT | left Miss Pinkerton’s academy, she!

| Woes in the “Movie” Business, Too, | found among the class allotted to her
Downtown theatrical managers who | in the Sunday school the gray-haired |

| have to deal with jealous actresses |©ld coal dealer of the village, who
| and fussy stars, and exercise diplom- Wished to learn arithmetic. For many |

| acy a thousand times a day, need not years also Sunday school teachers
| think the lesser “movie” managers Were regularly paid. Robert Raikes,|
| haven't troubles of their own, says fOr instance, gave his assistants 1g |
the Kansas City Star. “In all my ex-| 64 per Sunday. :
perience in the show business,” re- a

| marked the manager of a motion pic | Timely Admonition. }
| ture place on Thirty-first street, “I | The death of a child as a result of |
never had such a time as I had last | ta clothing catching fire from an open |

| night. I bhaye two machines. One of | grate has moved Coroner Jamison to |
them lost the governor belt, the other admonish parents that the safetly of |

| snapped 2 tension; three keys ca the { their loved one is imperiled by the |
piano stuck, and the trap drummer | tolerance in homes of unscreened

| broke the head of the snare drum.” | grates and gas stoves. Year after |
ns year the advent of cold weather has!

| marked the beginning of a long list
| of fire: fatalities, probably the most
ia | agonizing form of death, and yet, in

Fitting Name.

“What's that you call your mule?”

1 call him ‘Corporation, | spite of such warnings, the unscreen-
the old colored man. | ed grate is the exception and not the
‘How did you come to give him such | rule. In the months of January and

& name?” February of ther : : y present year no less
‘F'um studyin’ de animal an readin’ | thay 22 children were burned to death

de papahs. Dat mule gets mo’ blame

|

go ‘5 result of the use of open coal
an’ abuse dan anyt’ing else in de tOWD-

|

and gas erates, and durin‘ s : g the year
ship, an’ goes shend having his own | many women have met a similar fate.
way jes de same. | ~Pittsburgh Chronicle Telegraph.

i id
(hag mede a very large fortune

SHOULD ADVERTISE IN THE (through paying Investments and is

BULLETIN |in.position to know?

If you were looking for an invest-| John Wanamaker has advised you

ment and— lto advertise.

John D. Rockefeller gave you his | Marshall Field has advised you to

personal assurance that a certain advertise,

security wag absolutely safe, would These two gentlemen built up the

pay blg dividends, was in short, the [largest retail establishments in the
best investment he knew of— | world. Bach of them made a fortune.

Would you follow his advice? | Bach, attributes his success, very
We will take for granted that you |1argely, to advertising? 4

would. | Why not take thelr advice and

 
WHY MOUNT JOY MERCHANTS

{ON THE THIRD MONDAY IN APRIL

       
Is it not for the reason that he use the Bulletin
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6 Cylinder 48 H. P.

Fully Equipped
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Wednesday, March 2b, 1914.
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STOMACH HEALTH
OR NO GOST 10 YOU

Very likely others have advised

you to use Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets,

because scores of people in this com-

munity believe them to be the bes!

remedy ever made for Dyspepsia and

think,

they
we
what

That is what
we know

Indigestion.

too, because

|

|
|

|
|

{

have done for others and what they!
are made of. We have so much faith

 

in then that we urge you to Uy

them at our risk. If they don’t help|

you, they won't cost you a cent. If

they don’t do all that you want them

to do—if they don’t restore your

stomach to health and make your di-

gestion easy—just tell us and Wwe]

will give back your money without :

word or question.

Containing Pepsin and Bismut

two of the greatest tive

known to science,

soothe the 1c

 

help in th

check
mote r

 

    
ere

  

be no bad after cts We believe

them to be the Dest remedy

for dyspepsia and indigestion. Sold

only at the more than 7,000 Rexall |

Stores and in this town only ai our

store. Three sizes, 256¢, 50c and $1.00

FE. W. Garber's Drug Store, Mount,

Joy, Pa

COURT PROCLAMATION

Whereas, Honorable Chas. 1. La»

dis, President and Hon. Aaron B. Has

sler, Associate, Judges of the Cour

of Common Pleas in and for the Cour

ty of Lancaster, and Assistant Just |

ces of the Courts of Oyer and Term:

ner, and General! Jail Delivery an«

Quarter Sessions of the Peace in anc

for the County of Lancaster, have ie

sued their precept. to me directed

requiring me, among other thing:

to make public proclamation thr:

out my bailiwick, that a Court of Or

er and Terminer and & Genera: Jai

Delivery, also a Court of the Gepers',

Quarter Sessions of the Peace and |

Jail Delivery, will commence in ith:

Court House in the City of Lancas |

ter, in the Commonwealth of Penn

sylvania, |
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(The 20th), 1914
In pursuance of which precept Pub

lic Notice is hereby given to the May
or and Alderman of the City of Lap
caster, in the said county, and ail the
Justices of the Peace, the Corone:
and Constables of said City and Coun
ty of Lancaster, that they be ther
and there in their own proper per
sons with *%eir rolls, records and ex
aminations, and inquisitions, ano
their other rememberances, to de
those things which to their offices
appertain in their behalf to be done.
and algo those who will prosecute
against the prisoners who are or then
shall be, in the jail of the said
county of Laneaster, are to be ther
and there to proseecnuie against then
as shall be just.
Dated at Lancaster, Pa. the 18th

day of. March A. D., 1814,
MILTON EBY, Sherin

FRENCH FEMALE

JAE
 

     
   

      

 

DEAN PILLS?
y for Burrnmsxs MaseraTicx

. Bafe! Sure! Speedy ! Satis-

TroroTowsa -~ hy
on Bamples Filed, If your druggist
hove them send yeor orders io ibe

UNITED MEDICAL CO., BOX 74, LancASTER, Pa.

   
 

Sold in ML. Joy by EW. Garber
and W. P Chander & Co
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. SPECIFICATION

. — ey———

2

"

& MOTOR—Sis cylinder, cast singly, bore 4 inches; stroke 4} inches; seven bearing crank shaft; em

= dlosed values, easily adjusted and removed engine develops 48 horse power.

’ COOLING—Honeycomb type of radiator with positive gear water pump, belt driven fan.

2 JGNITION—Magneto and dry cells. ;

=u LUBRICATION-—8plash system; geared pump, circulating, with sight feed on dash in view of driver.

n CLUTCH—Leather faced cone, with springs under leather to insure easy engagement.

WM TRANSMISSION—Selective type; three speeds forward and reverse; New Departdre ball bearings,

a DRIVE—Thorough torsion tube to rear axle; ome universal joint. 3

= BRAKES—Two gets, both internal expanding on rear wheel drums; dust and mud proof and lined

B with special material. OHAoTslmmel 0 TF TU =
= FRONT AXLE—Extra heavy “I” beam, drop forged in one piece without welding; Timken bearings.

x REAR AXLE—Threequarter floating type, with extra heavy New Departure bearings. pv

'B STEERING GEAR—Worm and gear type; easily adjustable; 18-inch steering wheel with control

s levers on top. Right hand drive. Center control.

SPRINGS—Front semi-elliptic; rear, three-quarter elliptic.

WHEEL BASE—I124 inches,

TREAD—56 inches standard 60 inches for Southern trade.

WHEELS—Artillery type est grade hickory, with demountable rims

TIRES—34x4 inches Q. D.

GASOLINE TANK—Under fromt seat, capacity fifteen gallons. —

BODY—Fivepassenger touring, two passengerroadster, with deep upholstery of genuine leather

and a good quality of curled hair; back of front seat fitted with protecting strip; concealed hinges; deep

cowl on dash: instrument board under cowl

FINISH—Black running gear, Brewster green body, nickel and

LANDIS
Rheems, Penna.

LOO00000

BROS.
aluminum trimmings

1
0
1
0
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M. T. GARVIN & CO. a
THE STORE OF SERVICE

|
| 31-37 Eest King St, nancaster, Pa,
 

 

Home Replenishing Time 4

IsHERE
 

bo You Realize It? Are You Ready For It?
 

Housewives Don't Wait Until Th Lagt Minute Make

chases Ne¢ While the Stocks Are Fresh and

piets If You're Not Entirely Ready, We'll] Hold Any

rehass and Deliver Them After Moving House

ning-—or When You Desire

A Trip Teo Our Spacious Home Furnishing Sections. the

Upholstery and Carpet, Third Floorand the linen and

Bedwear Departments, First Floor

WILL SAVE YOU BOT

$1.25 VELVET CARPETS

75¢ Yd.

Fine selection, light and

dark grounds, floral designs,
with borders to match.

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS

Cpt. 49¢c Yd.

Excellent quality; floral

and conventional designs;

68c

suitable for any room in the

house.

WHITTALL'S BODY BRUS-

SELS Cpt. $1.49 Yd.
A very good showing, in

floral and oriental designs;

in all the new Spring pat-

terng and colors, for this

Sale only at $1.49 yd.

$1.10 TAPESTRY BRUS
s+ SELS Cpt. 89c Yd.
One of the best makes of

10 wire Tapestry Brussels;

light and dark patterns;

Hall, Stair and Room De

signB: in all the newest

colorings.

RAG CARPETS a SPECIAL-

TY

One of the largest assort-
ments of Rag Carpets in
Town, ght. amd dark
grounds with wool or cotton
stripes at the following quo-
tations:

76¢ value at.........69c yd.

85¢c value at. ........ 59¢c yd

60c value at......... 65¢ yd

58¢ value at......... 50c yd

49c valwe at: ........ 35¢ yd

42¢ vajue'at.........32¢c yd

INLAID LINOLEUMS 75c to

$1.50 2 sq. yd.
Greenwich and ' Arm-

strong’s Inlaid  Linoleums,
title and hard wood designs;

patterns tolight and dark

\

jie

H TIME AND MONEY

$35$35 WILTON VELVET
RUGS AT $31.50

Large assortment in all
he soft colorings desired;
Persian designs; size 9x12

leet; suitable for any room
in the house,

$3250 WILTON VELVET
RUGS $29.50

Excellent grade; size
8.3x10.6 feet; Persian de-
signe; a beautiful parlor or
sitting room rug.

$29.50 AXMINSTER RUG

AT $26.50
A high pile of Rugs size

9x12 feet; floral and con-
ventional designs; just the
Rug for your ‘Parlor, only
$26.50

$2350 AXMINSTER RUGS
AT $21.50

High grade; green or tan
ground; mafy patterns to
seleet' from ;

BODY BRUSSELS RUGS

. Fine selection, size 9x12
feet, floral and. conventional
designs; one of the best
wearing Rugs made, for this
Sale only $2250 to $28.50
oaey, TMM

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS

RUGS
An unusually large se

lection of“ 'Tapesiry Brus-
sels’ * with: andwithout
seams; floral dnd con-
ventionaldesigns; light and
dark,grounds; suitable for
any room: ‘in the house and
any size desired; size 9x12
feet. A. few of! the Special
prices mentioned: :

$1150value 'at!...$ 9.25 ea.
$13.60" value at... .$1288 ea.
$14.98 value at.... ea.

$16.50 value at.. E

 
  

 

  

 

   

    

   

 

       

 

     

     
  


